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AMUSEMENTS.
HETLIO (Broadway at Taylor) Alexander

"The Man Who Knows. All week. Ladles
on:y matinees Tuesday airti Friday. Gen-
eral matinee' Saturday.

PA.VTAGE3 (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three ahows dally. 3:30. 7 and :05.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to 8;
o:-- to ii r m. Saturdays. Sundays,
holidays, continuous. l:iS to 11 P. M.

6TRA.VD (Washington street, between Park
and West Park Vaudeville and moving
Picture: continuous.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (on Willamette
River Band concerta and diversified en-
tertainment, afternoon and nlght.

COL'XCIL CREST Varied amusements,
and evening.

OKEGOXLUCS AT RESORTS.

Subscribe with the following
at your Summer resort, to secure the
most prompt delivery of The Ore- -
gonlsn. City rates. Subscriptions
oy man are payaoie in
liarvtew. Or. F c Rabfnimn

T Bay City. Or O. E. She:iey
J nay ucean. ur H. I King
. Brlehton. Or A. W. Rows

Carjon. Wash
Mrs M. C. Martin and Carl A. Smith

Columbia Beach. Or... P. M. McCIuro
Eco'a. Or Cannon Beach Merc. Co,
Oanbaidi. Or M. McMIHan
Gcarhart. Or TV. L Robinson

Beach. v aah W. E. Strauhal
Manhattan Beach. Or.. Mrs. E. Elden
Mananlta. Or E. JTardellNahcotta, W ash. ...... .H. J. Brown
Newport. Or O. J. Herron
Ocean Park. Wn..Emma S. Campbell
Pacific Beach. Wn., Lewis Burllnjcame
Rockaway. Or Frank Miller
Seaside. Or J. H. Jones
Seavlew, Wssh H. E. Pertin
Tlllemook. Or J. S. Lamar
Wheeler. Or R. H. Cady

4

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office. Oresoniaa,

Noist Bots Arrested. Patrolman
L. F. Tliarp Saturday night arrested
two youths who are said to have dis
turbed the residents of during
the past few weeks. It Is said that the
boys have been riding motorcycles at
high speed through the streets and
even on the sidewalks, shouting and
otherwise disturbing the neighborhood.
The trouble always ceased a the ap
proach of an officer, so Tharp had to
resort to strategy to effect the arrests.
Camouflaged as a' shipworker, he ap
peared on the scene and found the 'boys
In action. The arrests were made fol
lowing numerous complaints from
Lents residents.

Kaiser Is Called Iad Doo. "The
Kaiser has been called the 'mad dog
of Europe.' Civilized peoples do not
sign treaties with mad dogs; they
destroy them," said Rev. W. B. HInson,
pastor of the East Side Baptist Church,
In his sermon, "The Only Terms of

for Berlin," which he delivered
last night on his return to his pulpit
after a months vacation. "Peace is
not to be made In Germany nor sug
gssted by Berlin," said Rev.
"It is to be dictated by Serbia, Belgl
England, France and America, for
will not receive the peace of a burglar
whose hands are full of loot."

WotrxD Is Not Considered. John
Penults. Portland's first wounded sol
dier home on furlough, when he ar
rives at Camp Greene, S. C, for assign
ment this week, will demand active
service. Thirty-tw- o stitches in his side
as a result of an operation following
his wound will not prevent him from
making a strong attempt to get back
on the firing line, he declared just be
fore leaving Portland, young Schultz,
who Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Hatch. 990 Tlbbetts street, enlisted
year ago. training at Camp Lewis be
fore going overseas in October with the
First Engineers.

""Where Are the Dead?" Elac
trlcally illustrated. Those curious
people who want to know where they
will be after death can hear the answer
by attending a lecture given by Dr.
J. C. Mitchell, of Louisville, Ky, at 303
Central building, Tenth and Alder,
Theosophlcal Hall. 8 P. M. Dr. Mitchell
contends that It is good at times to die
and get free from the physical body
that confines the man who Is using it
Death is not a fearful thing, but a re
curring incident In a long series of
lives that opens the gateway to a fuller
existence. Adv.

Reception to Pionkers Announced.-
One month's reception to old friends
and resident pioneers of the city is
ennornced by Mrs. Agnes Frather,
widow of the late Thomas Frather.
veteran of the India:- - Wars and one of
the earliest pioneers of Oregon and
Washington. Mrs. Prather will hold
her reception at Portland Sanitarium,
East Sixtieth and Belmont streets, con
tlnuing until September IS, Friday eve
nings excepted. The reception Is in
celebration of her 39th wedding annl
versary.

BooTLEoaiN'n Rino Suspected. Th
arrest Saturtiav of Mrs. Josenh Poatill

FAR!
at Hillsboro may lead the uncover- - "
tng of an organized to Import
and sell liquor In Portland. Raids 'of
the Postill home hers and the Postill
farm near Hillsboro. operated by
led to the discovery of a quantity of
whisky in both places. Circumstances
surrounding the case l"ad the officers
to believe that a systematic campaign
of bootlegging was being on.

Bcjl:r Shat Is Recoverino From
Bugler Roger B. Shay, or.e of

the youngest enlisted men from Wash-
ington High School, is recovering from
a leg wound received while on duty in
France. Toung Shay was only 1 when
he enlisted in April. 1W7. He has now
received his gold stripe for six months'
overseas service. He Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C Shay, formerly of this
city.

Many Speeders Arrested. Thirty- -
three happy motorists were arrested for
speeding on two streets within the city
limits of Portland within 12 hours Sat
urday and Sunday Dy r. t--. iiert. motor
cycle traffic officer, charged with ex-
ceeding the speed limits. Eighteen ar-
rests were made on Milwaukie avenue
and the remainder on East Eighty-se- c

ond street.
Woman's League - to Meet. The

Woman's League of the First Congre
gatlonal will meet at the
church Tuesday for an all-da- y meeting
to sew for the Red Cross. All mem-
bers are requested to be present, as
there is 'mportant business to be trans
acted.

agents,

advance:

Lents

Peace

Smith

Daxce Hall Proprietor arrested.
Montrose Ringler. proprietor of a well- -
known report at Milwaukie, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon for con
ducting a dance hall In violation of i

city ordinance. He was released on
J50 balL

L. B. Welch Btrved. L. B. Welch,
75 Hawthorne avenue, an electrician,
was badly bi aed by electricity while
at work at the Knott-stre- et substation
late Saturday night-- The burns were
confined to his hands and arms.

Bio Dance Tcxisht.
Cotillion HalL
Specia. music.

. Tou'U like it. Adv.
Some Xew School Books, used, full line

new and second-ban- d; old books taken
in ex:!ange at Schmale's Bookstore.
S30 Morrison, ner Fifth. Adv.

DR. A. E. Maceat, Til Oregonlan
building, has returned: hours as usual
after Monday. Adv.

Portland Cutlery Co, Sg 6th. near Stark.
Adv. . ,

HiLt MiUTURT Acacemt offers
thorough military training Adv.

Dr. Walter J. Lars ex, dentist, $04
3roawar bldg, has returned. dv.

Reed to Havb Cajots Untt. Read
College, of Portland, yesterday signed
a provisional contract with the War
Department for organizing a unit of the
United States Army on the campus on
October 1. High school graduates 18
years of age or over may be volun- -
. . .1 . . - .1 : . V. ".... A nP

the Student Army Training Corps, have '
all their expenses for tuition, quarters,
subsistence, uniforms and equipment
paid by the Government, and $30 a
month In addition. The military In
struction will be in charge it United
States Army officers. Construction of
the necessary regalatlon Army bar
racks will be started at once on the
College campus.

School Books, new and second-han- d,

bought, cold and exchanged. Hyland'a
Old Book Store, 170 Sth St., opposite
Postofflce. Adv.

Elevator Operators' axt Janitors'
Union report at Twelfth and Columbia
for parade. Adv.

FIRST SERMONS GIVEN

RET. O. B. PERSHI5Q DELIVERS IN
ADDRESS A9 PASTOR.

Commences Series on "The Three Temp

tations of la the M ilder
aesa at Central Church.

Rev. O. B. Pershing, newly-appoint-

pastor of the Central Presbyterian
Church, preached his initial sermons in
his new pastorate yesterday. At the
morning service his subject was "Christ
the Hieh Priest"

"A hish is one sent from man
to God who. is prepared to present
the needs of man to said Rev. Mr.
Pershing. The high priesthood of

insures man of his needs being
fully met. When Christ returns he will
convince the world of sin, of righteous-
ness and of judgment.

"The great sin Is to believe not tne
Son of God. The great need of the
church is for the power of the spirit to
make the church a convincing agency
in the The righteousness of the
spirit-fille- d church will convince the
world of its worldliness and unrignt- -
eousness. The resurrection uie oi

in the church is the only con-
vincing demonstration before the
world."

In the evening, in his first
of the series on the "Three Tempta-
tions of Christ in the Wilderness," the
preacher's topic was "What Men Live
By." "The greatest battle ground In
all history is the first Christ
made against temptation in the wilder-
ness," said the speaker, who went on
to tell how this victory redeems the
failure of Adam and Eve in their

against sin in the Garden of Eden.
'Christ's reason for not yielding to sin.
he said, "shows that there is some
thing to live for beside the
comforts we desire."

creature

H FIRST CONFERENCE ENDS

SUCCESSFUL GATHERING OF TOUSG
FRIENDS OF OREGOX

Lewis I. Badley. of Portland. With
President Pennington, Principal

Speakers at Bfeetlnc.

OCEAN LAKE, Sept. 1. (Special.)
The first annual conference of ' the
Young Friends of Oregon yearly meet
ing is ended, after a very successful
gathering with an attendance of nearly
100. The arrangements for next year's
conference were placed in the hands
of a committee of which Chester A.
Hadley. superintendent of the
Meeting's Christian Endeavor
and superintendent of this year's con-
ference, is chairman.

The ' principal speakers xthls year
were L Hadley, of Portland, who
gave a daily lecture on "Prophecy," and
President Levi T. Pennington, of Pacific
College, who lectured each day on "The
Life of Christ," and in addition spoke on
Points of Emphasis in the Present-Da- y

Quaker Message."
Other addresses were: '.ew fields

and "Church Finance," by J. Sanger
Fox. of Portland, field secretary of the
yearly meeting; "Realization of a Life
Arission." by Homer L. Cox, pastor of
the First Friends' Church, of Portland;
"Missions In War Time," by Carl Miller,
Springbrook; "Reaching the Children,
by R. Ethol George, of Portland;
"Reaching the Toung People," by Pro-
fessor F. W. Perisho, of Pacific Col
lege:. "Reaching the by Fred E.
Carter, of Newberg; "Methods of Evan-
gelism." by Lurana M. Terrell, of Lents,
and "Problem of Pulpit Supply." by
George V. McClure, of Rex.
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Harvest at Hood River Will Be Un

der Way Before Month Ends.

HOOD RIVER, Or, Sept. 1. (Special.)
Apples are maturing two

earlier than on any former season, and
before this la ended the harvest
will be well under way. w 1th the aru
pies running almost exclusively W
large sises this season and clean and
large, free from disease and easy to
handle, harvest labor win reap a re- -

Iward.
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Pickers will be paid 5 and 6 cents per
box and packers 6 and 7 cents. It Is
estimated that the most inexperienced
boy or girl may earn at least S3.50 per
day, while agile adults may make 7

per day and more.

LABOR DAY PARADE.

Changes Oregon Electric Trains.
On Mondays September I, Oregon

Electric train No. 35 for Forest Grove
will leave North Bank Station at :13
A. M. instead of 10:25 and be parked at
Second and Salmon streets until 10:36,
and No. 7 for Salem and Corvallis will
leave North Bank Station at 9:15 A. il.
Instead of 10:45 and be parked at
Third and Salmon streets until 10:65.
Passengers will please board these
trains at parking places named, or at
Jefferson-stre- et station. Adv.

Two Portlanders Commissioned.
Oliver Huston and George Stanley,

both well-know- n Portland young men,
received commissions as Second Lieu
tenants in the artillery division as
graduates of the school at Camp Tay-
lor, Louisville, Ky., according to a tele-
gram received last night by S. P. Hus-
ton, prominent attorney. Both will
spend their seven-da- y furloughs in Chi-
cago so as to see the opening games
of the world's series. Lieutenant Hus-
ton has been assigned as instructor at
Camp Taylor, while Lieutenant Stan
ley will go to Camp Jackson, B. c lieu-
tenant Huston formerly was practicing
law with his father. S. P. Huston, 622
Elm street. Lieutenant Stanley is a
son of Jr. Stanley, ot ine sianiey-Smlt- h

Lumber Company, now in East-
ern Oregon.

Razors Hoxed.si fety blades sharpened. First Pendleton Subscription $5000
PENDLETON. Or., Aug. SI. (Spe

cial.) Pendleton's first subscription to
the fourth Liberty loan was armounced
here yesterday. The amount of the
subscription was 56000. The name of
the subscriber was not made public.
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TJNGES STUDY

University Extension Courses
Reveal Imprint.

WORK TO BEGIN OCTOBER 7

Lectures to Promote Citizenship and
Patriotism Will Be Features

and Aim Will Be to Slake
All 6tadics TTseful.

War flavor will be given the courses
in the University of Oregon extension
division the coming Fall and Winter.
While the extension courses cannot
have the direct war application given
on the campus at Eugene, every ef
fort, it is announced, will bs made to
make them useful in an auxiliary way.

Lectures to promote citizensnip ana
patriotism, slides depicting numerous
phases of the war and America's par
ticipation in it, correspondence courses
to assist in the training of. teachers
and others who cannot attend college,
will be some of the means through
which the extension division Will work
for the state.

The Winter classes of the Portland
extension center of the university will
be continued, but owing to uncertainty
resulting from Increased military de-

mands upon the university, a definite
schedule cannot be announced until
later. -

For the general public Dr. George
Rebec, resident director of the exten-
sion division In Portland, will give two
lecture courses one on the history of
American ideals, in which the endeavor
will be to discover and analyze the
mner meaning and spirit of American
citizenship and patriotism; the other.
on the conflict of nationalities in
Europe, will deal with the complicated
race problems that are playing so great
a part in the present war.

Another public lecture course will be
given by Dr. Joseph Schafer, professor
of history, covering a study of the
background of the war in recent Euro-
pean history.

Mrs. Mable Holmes Parsons win con
tinue her course in the short story.
and Dr. H. D. Sheldon will offer a lec
ture and seminar course for the study
of child life as depicted by leading
English and American writers of fic-
tion in the nineteenth century.

Courses for intensive and systematic
work along many lines will be given.

With the exception of the commerce
classes, which will meet in the Oregon
building, classes will meet In the Cen-
tral Library, beginning the week of
October 7. This will be registration
week also.

CHILD AT PLAY STARTS FIRE

Farm House JTear Mosier Is Burned;
Flames Spread to Timber.

MOSIER, Or., Sept 1. (Special.)
Fire, which started through a Bmall
child being allowed to play with
matches, destroyed the farm house of
Elmer Root, one and a half miles east
of Mosier, on The Dalles road, Friday.
The house was occupied by a family
named Hoeye, who. It is reported, lost
all their clothing and household effects.
Mrs. Hoeye was bruised by falling down
the stairway while rescuing the child
who caused the fire.

All available men were at the scene
as soon as possible, and after several
hours' hard fighting succeeded In con-
trolling the flames, which had spread
to the adjoining timber, menacing sev
eral other homes and doing slight dam-
age to some apple trees near by. The
dwelling was insured.

PROTEST TO BE HEARD'HERE

Apple Shippers to Present Strong
Case In Freight Rate Matter.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept 1 (Special.)
- Local apple shippers will present a
strong case before the Interstate Com
merce Commission at the hearing in
Portland September 20 in protest
against the 25 per cent freight and 10
per cent express rate increase on frult.

ve expect to win our case," says
A. W. Stone, executive manager of the
Apple Growers' Association, who has
amassed voluminous data in support of
the protest. H. F. Davidson also plans
to attend the Portland meeting..

WEIGHT MUST BE 'GIVEN
'

Apple Growers Warned to Observe
New Latv About Boxes.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 1 (Spe
cial.) Local apple shippers are warn
ing growers to observe a new law that
provides that boxes must be marked
with a statement of the net contents,
and not merely the size In cubic inches.

"I believe It necessary under the
law," says H. T. Davidson, "that the
contents be expressed in terms of
pounds. In the case of apple boxes,
the mark should be 'not less than 40
rfounds net weight.'" '

Historical Painting Given.
TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 1. (Special.)
Mrs. H. Q. Patton, of Hoquiam, will

present an interesting painting to the
Washington State Historical Society
at the Ferry Museum here tomorrow.
It is entitled "The Spirit of the Fathers"
and represents Rev. Cushing Eels, one
of the earliest of the state s mission-
aries, addressing a small group of In-
dians under a tree on Walker's prairie
in Eastern Washington. Mrs. Patton Is
a curator of the historical society. The
canvas will hang in the society's head
quarters here.

Cove Woman's Club Elects.
COVE. Or.. Sept 1. (Special.) The

Cove Woman's Civic Improvement Club.
at its annual meeting for election of of
ficers, elected the following:. President,
Mrs. Hugh McCall; Mrs.
B. E. Anderson; treasurer, Mrs. Geerge
W. McDannel; secretary, Mrs. A. G.
Conklln. President, treasurer and sec-
retary were Mrs. Nellie R.
Gracl was elected librarian of the Cove
Public Library for the ensuing year. -

Cove Merchant to Leave.
COVE. Or., Sept. 1. (Special.) Lewis

Bloom will retire within the next SO

days from the grocery business in Cove
to move to a lower altitude in Califor-
nia in an effort to Improve his Invalid
wife's health and, incidentally, his own,
as indoor life of the past 10 years keeps
his normal weight of 220 pounds re-
duced to 170.

Pasco Will Honor' Its Drafted.
PASCO, Wash.. Sept. 1. (Special.)

Preparations are being completed for a
rousing farewell reception for the 21
drafted boys who will leave for Camp
Lewis Thursday noon. The ladies of
the Christian Church will give them a
free supper on the Courthouse lawn at

ip'ClOCk ;,;; -
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Hundreds Were Turned Away Last
Night Unable to Secure Seats to See

iLal EXANDE
WHO

The Fortunate Ones Unanimously Acclaimed Him

MARVELOUS!!
LADIES ONLY
MATINEE TOMORROW
CHILDREN UNDER 16 NOT ADMITTED TO THIS MAT.

ORDER YOUR SEATS
1, 1122

PRICES:
PLUS WAR TAX

ALL RESERVED
iUIIJ!)W
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L Mil IS HERE

Great President
Few Days.

CITY IS DOING BIG

Railways Handled Well Under Gov-

ernment Control, but It Takes
Money to Do - It, Declares

Chairman of Board.

L. VT. Hill, president of the Great
Northern Railway Company, is a Port-
land visitor for a few days. He ar-
rived" yesterday morning in a private
car, accompanied by his private secre-
tary. He 1- - staying at the Multnomah
Hotel.

"The railroads are being handled well
under Government control," said Mr.
Hill, In discussing the changed situa-
tion of the railroads! "But It has been
shown that it taks money to operate
railroads. It was necessary for the
Government to take over the operatidn
because there was no other way to do
the things it was necessary to do.

"It is wonderful the way everything
is going ahead throughout the country
while we are at war," continued Mr.
Hill. "The country is so gOJd it Will
go on right until the war is won. Port-
land is doing a big thing In shipbuild-
ing. It is Tonderf ul what an industrial
change has been wrought in the past
two years.

"After the war the railroads will
come back to ..ormal again, Just as the
country will come back to normal," was
the optimistic answer of the railroad
executive as to the future of the rail
reads.

Is the first visit .of President
Hill to the Coast since the United
States railroad took
over the operation of the H'll system
lines. W. P. Kenney, former president
of the Great Northern, became the Fed
eral general manager of that system
and W. F. Turner, president of the S., P.
& S., Oregon Electric and Oregon
Trunk, following the resignation of
L. C. Gllman, whe became director of
the Puget Sound district of the rail
road administra.ori.

Complete separation of thi corporate
affairs and operation of the roads has
been accomplished.

A

60 ENGINEERS VOLUNTEER

Prominent 5Ien in Profession to Be

Sent to Training Camp.

Sixty prominent engineers of the
Northwest, about 20 of them Portland
men, volunteered for service with the
Engineer Corps of the United States
Army and were put through their tech
nical and physical examination Satur-
day by a board of engineers headed
by Major Williams.

The successful applicants will be
notified as soon as possible, and or-
dered to report for duty at Camp
Humphreys, Va., where they will, train
for commissions as First Lieutenants
or Captains.

Many of those who took the exami-
nations met Saturday evening at
the Hazelwood for an informal dinner
and social time. The engineers pres-
ent included C. F. Fisher, O. A. Kratz,
O. E. Stanley, W. P. Hardesty, C. N.
Bennett, J. P. Newell, H. M. Morse, E. C.
Strayer, R. E. Cushman, Ralph A. Gib- -

You worth more
to your family, but
you are less protected
unless you increase
your life insurance.
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son and John W. Cunningham, of Port-
land; O. Arneplger and Ralph P. Cow-gil- l,

of Medford; F. C. Dillard, of Tal-
ent; B. B. Ostlind, of Coos Bay; H. W.
LIbby, of Eugene; John H. Jones, of
Spokane, Wash., and C, C. Fisher, of
Idaho.

TROOPS ARE ENTERTAINED

Enjoyable Programme Given at T.
31. C. A. Saturday Evening.

At least 300 soldiers were entertained
at the T. M. C. A. Saturday eventng
with the following programme:

Duets and solos by the Leach sisters;
song and patriotic talk by Chief Tagle-Hors- e,

of the Pantages; popular songs
by Frank Hennessy; Howell Patton,
formerly of this city but now stationed
at Bremerton, entertained at the piano,
and A. A. Garlock, head of the boxing
and wrestling department of the Y. M.
C. A., and H. B. Demming, athletic, and
industrial teacher of the Vancouver
Blind School, a boxing and wrestling
specialist, gave an exhibition wrestling
match.

Refreshments of coffee and cake
were served by the Parent-Teach- er

Association, of which Mrs. Block is
chairman. Mrs. W. E. Daniel, of the
War Auxiliaries' central committee, is
permanent chairman of the refresh
ment committee and also official host
ess for the Saturday evening enter
tainments at the T. M. C. A.

FRUITGROWERS NEED HELP

Hundreds of Men, Women and Chil-

dren Wanted to Save Crop.

Hundreds of men, women, hoys and
girls are needed to assist in gathering
the prune, pear and hop crops of the
Willamette Valley, report United States
Employment Service officials. It was
said yesterday that 200 cranberry pick
ers to operate In the fields of the Lower
Columbia district are also needed.

Good accommodations, such as tents
or bunkhouses, wood, water, etc., are
provided by the growers, states an al

communication on the problem.
Wages from $2 to $5 a day are being
paid by the four classes of growers, ac-
cording to an Employment Service bul-
letin.

Details may be learned by personal
visit or by telephone from Men's De-
partment, 247 Davis street; Women's
department, 30S City HalL

FIFTY STALWARTS TO GO

Portland Will Give Public Dinner to
Men Who Will Drive Tanks.

Portland's official sendoff to 50 stal-
warts accepted for special service with
the tanks will be given at the Audi-
torium at 11 A. M. tomorrow. Under
the direction of the Mayor's commit-
tee a dinner, followed by a musical
programme and speeches, with a pa
rade to the Union Depot, will be the
principal events.

The Rev. W. W. Toungson will give
the invocation. Pipe organ music will
be furnished by F. W. Goodrich. Mrs.
Vred L. Olson and Mrs. Jack Weiss will
sing several selections. Mayor Baker
and another speaker will give short
talks. The men will entrain at 1 P. M

MACHINERY TO BE RUSHED

C. C. Overmire Goes East in Interest
I.

C. C. Overmire departed for the East
yesterday to hasten the forwarding of
machinery already . secured for the
equipment of a
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Ml IS WELL to cease toil for a dayITand reflect upon the things that Labor

has accomplished; and to think, as
well, upon the tasks of the future, which
Labor will loyally and earnestly perform.

Labor, Capital and Material Resource make
a trinity that knows no limit in accom-
plishment.

The United States
National Bank

Capital and Surplus,
$2,500,000

On Sixth Street at Stark
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Department W
WAR NEEDS TRAIXIXG AD EDUCATION. S

If you are not ready for advancement and for war service commercial
life, industrial life, or in military activities, get your special training
now.. Where will you be in the AFTER-THE-WA- R programme?

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED TO MEET SPECIAL
SEEDS)

Radio Telegraphy,
Automobile,
Aviation Engine.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER THIRD.
S Note: Electrical half-tim- e schools, account-- s
ZZ ancv, shipbuilding courses and pharmacy to be announced later,

For detailed information '

3 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, DIV. L,
E y. M. C. A PORTLAND. E
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plant that is expected to be in oper
ation within about 60 days. Today
work will be started preparing the site
of tae new plant, 200 by 680 feet, situ-- ,
ated at East Water street and Haw-
thorne avenue, where a plant will rise
for the manufacture of marine boilers,
water and oil tanks, smokestacks and
breeching.

Incorporated under the laws of Ore-
gon, With a capita! of $50,000 fully paid,
as the McDougall-Overmlr- e Company,
the Institution will engage in ship out-
fitting and general ship repair work.

The officers are C. C. Overmire, presi

For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 Yearo
Always bears

the
Signature

from

?a, n

Bellevus Hotel
SAW FRANCISCO

a. T. Lundborg, Formerly
Manager Benson Hotel.

This excellent hotel is Northwest head
quarters in San Francisco. Rooms with
bath

82.00 per day and upward.

fla Jtr a g
' jrjr Victory into f

your home H
9, s.lT
I 4

in

of

2

Butter Nut
Victory Bread

ask your Grocer.

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plana
Bates

Assets Over (1,000,000 ,

Headquarters 608 Beck Bids.

Main 1220 A 1113

MAKERS Of Fim PBIII IIHB 5

r
LaSTAHAT8EC0N 3M All 173, A 1781

Ui LULiLd
V

Business,

Collesre Preparatory.

7

..iflmrt'i

tlOil I

Engineering

address

Management

Bringing

vAdeqnat

Stenography,

dent and manager; A. F. McDougall,
and Matt McDougall,

Betiretary and treasft-er- .

James Gorman, of Milwaukee, for-
merly a Northwestern engineer, wrote
home to a friend thr.t he was running
the same old locomotive "over there in
France that he used to run over here."

j avffi w f y y

QUALITY AND
SERVICE

ere two strong links in the
chain of satisfaction. You
get quality in
"OUR" FAULTLESS

PLUMBING. HEAT1.NG
SUPPLIES

Onr Service Is Unexcelled.

M. L. KLINE
80 Years Wholesaling; In

Portland.
84, 86, 87, S Front St.

I If lC , i . ii

BUSINESS COLLEGE
PORTLAND, OREGON

Tenth and Washington Streets

Open day and evening all the yeas.
Enter at any time no term beginnings.
All commercial branches taught Civil
service work specialized. Individual In-

struction given. Continuous calls for
help. Position as soon as competent,
Illustrated catalog free. Call at college,
telephone Broadway 1821. or write.

EYERY MEAL A

POISONOUS INJECTION
Few folks suffering !rom kidney and

bladder troubles ever think that the
meals which they are takinsare hasten-
ing their death. Every morsel of foo4
taken gives up its quantity of uric acid.
This poison Is taken Into the system
through a diseased condition of the kld-n.- vi

nnri hlnririer. In the healthy man
nature provides an outlet for this poi-
son. Those in must take a
medicinal help to drive this death-dealin- g

poison from the system. For over
00 years GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil

Capsules have been doing this work.
They effect prompt relief In all diseases
arising from kidney and bladder trou
bles. Don't put off this vital matter
of attending to your health until It is
time to make your funeral arrange-
ments. Get a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Look for
the genuine. Your druggist sells them.
They are guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Insist on GOLD MEDAL Brand.
For sale and guaranteed by The Owl
Drug Co. Adv.

. FRAIL, DELICATE CHILD

Restored to Health by VlnoL
Manvllle, R. I. "The whooping

cough. and later the measles left my
little boy of eight years with no ap-

petite, thin, frail, delicate and tired all
the time. After everything Sis had
failed Vino gave him a hearty appe-
tite, restored His strength and he is
now as well as ever." Mrs. James H.
Hall.

The beef and cod liver peptones, Iron
and manganese peptonates and glyeerd-phosphat-

contained In Vlnol were
just what this little boy needed to re-

store him to health. We strongly rec-
ommend Vinol. The Owl Drug CO. and

I Druggists everywhere. Adv.


